sented by the following bigram nodes: CA, AS, SI, IN, NO, CS, CI, AI, AN, SN, SO, and IO -a maximum allowable separation of two letters is assumed for the open bigrams in the current version of the model (i.e., CN or CO would not be activated; see Whitney, in press ). These bigrams would be weighted so that adjacent bigrams (e.g., CA) would have a greater weight than close nonadjacent bigrams (CS), and these, in turn, would have a greater weight than bigrams that are two letters away (CI). Grainger and van Heuven (2003; Grainger & Whitney, 2004) In the SOLAR and open-bigram models, the degree of similarity between a word and its corresponding transposed-letter nonword is a function of the distance between their constituent letters. That is, transposed-letter priming effects should diminish in magnitude as a function of the number of intervening letters (i.e., caisno-CASINO would be more similar than caniso-CASINO). As Grainger (in press) recently indicated, "clearly what we need now are parametric manipulations of (…) the size of the transpositions (number of intervening letters)". The aim of this study is to fill this gap. There is empirical evidence that shows that transposed-letter priming effects also occur with nonadjacent letter positions with one intervening letter (caniso-CASINO vs. the orthographic control caviro-CASINO; e.g., Lupker, Perea, & Davis, in press; Perea & Lupker, 2004) ; however, these studies did not examine the size of the transposed-letter priming effect for adjacent transpositions.
The main goal of the present experiments is to examine the effect of the number of intervening letters in transposed-letter priming effects. Specifically, letter transpositions could involve adjacent letters (e.g., chocloate-CHOCOLATE; Experiments 1-2), nonadjacent letters with one intervening letter (cholocate-CHOCOLATE; Experiment 2), and nonadjacent letters with two intervening letters (choaolcte-CHOCOLATE; Experiments 1-2). The SOLAR and open-bigram models provide estimates concerning the magnitude of the transposed-letter priming effects for adjacent and nonadjacent letter positions relative to the appropriate orthographic control condition. In terms of calculated similarity, and using the default parameters of the models in the MatchCalculator application (Footnote 2), the average similarity match between the prime-target pairs in the different experimental conditions for the 240 experimental words is presented in Table   1 . (Obviously, the similarity match between two identical pairs would be 1.) For the three models, the similarity match between the prime and the target would be stronger 5 for the chocloate-CHOCOLATE pairs than for cholocate-CHOCOLATE pairs, and for cholocate-CHOCOLATE pairs than for choaolcte-CHOCOLATE pairs (see Table 1 ).
Not surprisingly, all three models predict lower levels of priming as the number of intervening letters increases. More specifically, the SOLAR model predicts a clear transposed-letter effect for adjacent letter positions (.19) , which is notably less for nonadjacent letter positions with a letter in between (.11), and in turn, the effect is predicted to be quite small when the nonadjacent letters have two letters in between (.04). The (binary) open-bigram model predicts a robust transposed-letter effect for the adjacent letter transposition (.42), a medium-size effect for the nonadjacent letter transpositions (with one intervening letter; .25), and a small effect for the nonadjacent letter transpositions (with two intervening, .09). Finally, the SERIOL model also predicts a similar pattern, except that in the case of the SERIOL model, there is a robust difference between the transposed-letter priming effect for the adjacent letter positions (.28) and the transposedletter priming effect for the two nonadjacent letter positions (.10 and .06 for the case of one and two intervening letters, respectively).
In sum, in the present paper, we wished to parametrically examine the effect of the number of intervening letters in transposed-letter priming effects. Transposed-letter priming effects were evaluated relative to the appropriate orthographic controls (i.e., double-substitution nonwords as primes). In Experiment 1, the nonadjacent transposedletter condition has two intervening letters (choaolcte-CHOCOLATE vs. the control choeolste-CHOCOLATE), while in Experiment 2, the nonadjacent transposed-letter primes has either one or two intervening letters (both cholocate-CHOCOLATE and
choaolcte-CHOCOLATE vs. chotonate-CHOCOLATE and choeolste-CHOCOLATE).
Prior research has shown that the transposition of two vowels decreases the magnitude of transposed-letter priming effects in the lexical decision task (e.g., anamil-ANIMAL; Perea & Lupker, 2004 ; see also Lupker et al., in press ). For that reason, all letter transpositions in the present experiments involved two consonants or a vowel and a consonant: Lupker, Perea, and Davis (2005) reported a robust effect for both consonant-vowel and consonant-consonant transpositions in a masked priming lexical decision task (see also Christianson, Johnson, & Rayner, 2005 , for a similar pattern in a masked priming naming task).
Experiment 1
In the present experiment, we examined whether transposed-letter priming effects could be obtained when transposing two nonadjacent internal letters with two intervening letters. For comparison purposes, we included a transposed-letter priming condition in which two adjacent internal letters were transposed. As in previous work, we employed double-substitution primes as the orthographic control condition. What we should also indicate is that, in a recent study, Guerrera and Forster (2008) found a robust transposed-letter priming effect in long (8-letter) words with rather extreme TL manipulations (e.g., using several adjacent transpositions, as in siedawkl-SIDEWALK).
Guerrera and Forster used an unrelated control condition as the baseline; however, the use of an unrelated condition as a baseline makes it difficult to come to any strong conclusions about the specific role of letter positions vs. letter identities in their experiments (see Perea & Lupker, 2003a , 2003b , for discussion).
To increase statistical power -masked priming effects are typically small in magnitude-we used an elevated number of items per experimental condition (60 words per condition). As indicated above, the SOLAR and open-bigram models predict a much stronger transposed-letter priming effect when the transposition involves adjacent letter positions than when the transposition involves nonadjacent letter positions with two intervening letters. Furthermore, these models predict a reliable transposed-letter priming effect for nonadjacent transpositions (see Table 1 ).
Method
Participants. Forty-four students from the University of La Laguna received course credit for participating in the experiment. All of them either had normal or corrected-tonormal vision and were native speakers of Spanish. The letter transposition did not affect the morphemic boundaries of the word target (Christianson et al., 2005; Duñabeitia et al., 2007) . (See the Appendix for a complete 8 list of target words and primes.) An additional set of 240 target pseudowords that were seven to eleven letters long was included for the purposes of the lexical decision task.
The manipulation of the pseudoword trials was the same as that for the word trials. Four lists of materials were constructed so that each target appeared once in each list, but each time in a different priming condition. Different groups of participants were assigned to each list.
Procedure. Participants were tested individually in a quiet room. Presentation of the stimuli and recording of response times were controlled by PC compatible computers.
The experiment was run using DMDX (Forster & Forster, 2003) . Reaction times were measured from target onset until the participant's response. On each trial, a forward mask consisting of a row of hash marks (#'s) was presented for 500 ms in the center of the screen. Next, the prime was presented in lowercase in 12-pt. Courier, and stayed on the screen for 66 ms (4 cycles; each cycle corresponding to 16.6 ms on the CRT monitor). The prime was followed immediately by the presentation of the target stimulus in uppercase. Both prime and target were presented in the same screen location as the forward mask. The target remained on the screen until the participants responded or for 2500 ms. Participants were instructed to press one of two buttons on the keyboard to indicate whether the uppercase letter string was a legitimate word or not. Participants were also instructed to make this decision as quickly and as accurately as possible. Results and Discussion Incorrect responses (3.3% of the data for word targets) and reaction times less than 250 ms or greater than 1500 ms (0.5% of the data for word targets) were excluded from the latency analysis. The mean latencies for correct responses and error rates are presented in Table 2 , and participant and item ANOVAs based on the participant and item response latencies and error percentage were conducted based on a 2 (Type of transposition/substitution: Adjacent, Nonadjacent) x 2 (Type of nonword: transposition, substitution) x 4 (List: list 1, list 2, list 3, list 4) design. List was included as a dummy variable in the ANOVAs to extract the variance due to the error associated with the lists. All significant effects had p values less than the .05 level.
Insert Table 2 around here Word data. The ANOVAs on the latency data showed that words preceded by a transposed-letter prime were responded to 20 ms faster than the words preceded by a double-substitution prime, F1(1,40)=21.01; F2(1,236)=26.58, and that words preceded by an adjacent transposition/substitution prime were responded to 18 ms faster than the words preceded by a nonadjacent transposition/substitution prime, F1(1,40)=17.65; F2
(1,236)=29.28. More importantly, the interaction between the two factors was significant, F1(1,40)=4.10; F2(1,236)=5.87. This interaction reflected that the transposed-letter priming effect was greater for adjacent transpositions (27 ms), F1
(1,40)=25.44; F2(1,236)=28.31, than for nonadjacent transpositions (14 ms), F1(1,40) =5.34; F2(1,236)=4.40.
The ANOVA on the error data did not show any significant effects (all ps>.10).
Nonword data. None of the ANOVAs on the nonword data was significant.
The results of this experiment were straightforward. There was a strong transposed-letter effect for adjacent transpositions (27 ms), which was smaller in magnitude (14 ms) -albeit significant-when the letter transpositions involved two intervening letters. Thus, it is possible to find a sizeable transposed-letter priming effect when the letter transpositions are three letters away. This finding poses a very strong problem for a position-specific coding scheme, but is entirely consistent with the predictions of the SOLAR, SERIOL, and open-bigram models (see Table 1 ).
Experiment 2
The goal of Experiment 2 was to replicate and extend the findings of Experiment 1 by adding a priming condition which involved the transposition of two nonadjacent letters with one intervening letter (e.g., cholocate-CHOCOLATE vs. the control chotonate-CHOCOLATE). This is a critical experiment to determine whether there is a gradual decrease as a function of the distance between the two transposed letters -note that all coding schemes predict an effect of the distance of the transpositions (see Table   1 ). Nonetheless, there are some differences across models in terms of the predicted effect size: The SERIOL model predicts that the difference across the two nonadjacent letter positions will be rather small, whereas the binary open-bigram model predicts a robust difference.
Method
Participants. Thirty-six students from the University of La Laguna received course credit for participating in the experiment. All of them either had normal or corrected-tonormal vision and were native speakers of Spanish.
Materials. The targets were the 240 words and 240 nonwords of Experiment 1. The prime-target conditions were the same as in Experiment 1, except that we added two additional priming conditions. That is, the targets were presented in uppercase and were preceded by primes in lowercase that were: i) the same as the target except for a transposition of two adjacent internal letters, chocloate-CHOCOLATE, ii) the same except for the substitution of two adjacent internal letters (chocduate-CHOCOLATE), iii) the same as the target except for the transposition of two nonadjacent internal letters, with one letter in between (cholocate-CHOCOLATE), iv) the same except for the substitution of two nonadjacent internal letters, with one letter in between (chotonate-CHOCOLATE), v) the same as the target except for a transposition of two nonadjacent letter positions with two letters in between (e.g., choaolcte-CHOCOLATE), and vi) the same except for the substitution of nonadjacent letter positions with two letters in between (choeolste-CHOCOLATE). The primes were always nonwords. (See the Appendix for a complete list of target words and primes.) An additional set of 240 target pseudowords that were seven to eleven letters long was included for the purposes of the lexical decision task -this was the same set as in Experiment 1. The manipulation of the pseudoword trials was the same as that for the word trials. Six lists of materials were constructed so that each target appeared once in each list, but each time in a different priming condition. Different groups of participants were assigned to each list.
Procedure. This was the same as in Experiment 1.
Results and Discussion
Incorrect responses (3.6% of the data for word targets) and reaction times less than 250 ms or greater than 1500 ms (0.9% of the data for word targets) were excluded from the latency analysis. The mean latencies for correct responses and error rates are presented in Table 3 (There were no differences in the size of the transposed-letter priming effect between the two nonadjacent conditions, both Fs<1.)
The ANOVA on the error data did not show any significant effects (all ps>.14).
Nonword data. None of the ANOVAs on the nonword data were significant. Again, the results are straightforward. There was a significant transposed-letter priming effect for both adjacent and nonadjacent transposed-letter nonword primes relative to their appropriate orthographic control condition. As expected, the magnitude of the transposed-letter priming effect was greater when the transposition involved adjacent letters than when it involved nonadjacent letters. Finally, there were virtually no differences between transposing nonadjacent letter positions with one or two intervening letters. We examine these findings in the General Discussion.
What we should also note is that the obtained effects are not likely to be affected by syllabic structure. Leaving aside that the transposition of nonadjacent letter positions in the present experiment involves changes in two/three syllables (in particular for the condition with two intervening letters), Perea and Carreiras (2006c) found that the transposed-letter effect was of similar magnitude when two syllables were transposed and when two bigrams (that did not form a syllable) were transposed.
General Discussion
This is the first study that includes a parametric manipulation of the size of the letter transpositions (number of intervening letters: 0, 1, and 2 letters). The main findings of the present experiments are clear-cut and have clear implication for the choice of an input coding scheme in models of visual-word recognition. First, masked transposed-letter priming effects occur not only for adjacent letter positions (chocloate-CHOCOLATE) but also -to a lesser degree-for nonadjacent letter positions with one and two intervening letters (cholocate-CHOCOLATE and choaolcte-CHOCOLATE).
Second, the transposed-letter priming effect was almost the same size for nonadjacent transpositions that involved one intervening letter and for nonadjacent transpositions that involved two nonadjacent letters.
The presence of a sizeable transposed-letter priming effect for nonadjacent pairs with two intervening letters (choaolcte-CHOCOLATE vs. the control choeolste-CHOCOLATE) strongly suggests that the cognitive system uses a rather flexible code to encode internal letter positions (Humphreys, Evett, & Quinlan. 1990 ; see also Guerrera & Forster, in press; Perea & Carreiras, 2006c) . What are the implications for the coding schemes that are able to capture transposed-letter priming effects (i.e., SOLAR,
SERIOL, and open-bigram models)? These input coding schemes correctly make the prediction that the transposed-letter effect should be greater for adjacent transpositions than for nonadjacent transpositions -relative to the appropriate control condition. Nonetheless, we must take the predicted similarity values of the models with caution.
There is a lack of sensitivity to lexical processing (or top-down processing in general) in the similarity match values (see also Acha & Perea, in press; Guerrera & Forster, in press; Welvaert, Farioli, & Grainger, 2008) . These values just reflect the similarity between two letter strings, without taking into account that there are other factors influencing the degree of perceptual similarity between two words in memory. A fully implemented version of the SOLAR, SERIOL, or open-bigram models would be necessary to obtain predicted values concerning the transposed-letter priming effect.
What is clear, however, is that these models should be able to capture a graded transposed-letter effect when comparing adjacent vs. nonadjacent transpositions and, at the same time, they should not predict a difference (or a very small effect) when comparing transposed-letter effects for nonadjacent (internal) letter positions.
In sum, the present experiments have shown that transposed-letter priming effects are a robust phenomenon that survives even when the letter transpositions involve two intervening (internal) letters. Undoubtedly, the brain allows an important degree of flexibility in coding internal letter positions. The SOLAR, the open-bigram, and (especially) the SERIOL model do a fine job of predicting some of the observed transposed-letter priming effects, although a full implementation of these models is required to assess their fits to the data. PERSONAJE; benfeicio, bentiicio, befenicio, betesicio, beiefncio, beoefrcio, BENEFICIO; vehciulo, vehmeulo, vecihulo, vemitulo, veuichlo, veoicflo, VEHICULO; vestbiulo, vestdeulo, vesbitulo, vesdifulo, vesuibtlo, vesoibflo, VESTIBULO; vitlaidad, vitbeidad, vilatidad, vibadidad, viialtdad, vioalfdad DISPONIBLE; privliegio, privtuegio, prilivegio, pritisegio, prieilvgio, priailngio, PRIVILEGIO; perfieria, perteeria, pefireria, petimeria, peeifrria, peoifsria, PER-IFERIA; vetreano, vetsaano, veretano, vesebano, veaertno, veeerlno 
